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DISCLAIMER: G Capital Group (GCG) is NOT a Securities Dealer or Broker or Invest-
ment Advisor. GCG is an originator and makes no warranties or representations to the 
Investee or Applicant. All due diligence is the responsibility of the Investeeor Applicant. 
This document (Document) and any attached related documents are never to be con-
sidered a solicitation for any purpose in any form or content. The sole purpose of this 
Document is to assist recipients in deciding whether they wish to proceed with possi-
ble funding (Transaction). This Document does not constitute an offer or invitation for 
the sale or purchase of securities. This Document is not intended to constitute financial 
advice and has been prepared without any actual or implied knowledge or consider-
ation of the investment objectives, financial situation, taxation position or other partic-
ular needs or requirements of any recipient. Each recipient should determine its inter-
ests in the Transaction on the basis of all independent investigations that it considers 
necessary or desirable, and should obtain its own legal, financial, taxation and other 
professional advice regarding the Transaction. This Document is not intended and 
should not be taken as a recommendation of the Transaction by GCG, the Advisors, or 
by any of their respective offers, directors, advisers or agents (the “Disclosing Parties”). 
Upon receipt of this Document and any attached related documents, the recipient 
hereby acknowledges this Disclaimer. If acknowledgment is not accepted, recipient 
must notify GCG and immediately return any and all documents in their original 
receipted condition.

Ticket Size

Gross Development Volume: 100 
million and above. (Smaller projects 
with similar cashflow timelines can be 
serviced together).

Asset Class

Residential
Co-Living
Care Homes
Mixed Use
Hotels
Office Buildings
Retail

Situation

i)  Cities with low or shrinking 
unemployment rates.
ii) Anchor tenants/pre-Lets preferred.
iii Conversions and ground up 
developments.

Macro Location Pan Europe and United Kingdom

Micro Location Prime - Sub prime

Returns Yield on Cost> 5,5%; PoGDV>20%
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